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ITEMS OF INTEREST
UNITED STATES.

New York and DistrictOn Aug. 28, Thomas Baird held
his closing meeting iii the Trenton Tent. Very good results
a re reported some conversions and many blessed. During
tite summer, several, including C. W. Roder, \Villiam Jelley,
William Dunning, went to Trenton to helpJames Slip
Gospel Mission, corner James Slip and South Streets: Gospel
meetings continued tlirougliotit tite summer, but work among
tIte children had to be suspended. All meetings now sus-
pended until October 1, tIte whole building undergoing re-
iiovatiun. 'vVorkers tope titen to take tip tile work with
renewed zeal in all lines and ask for únitcd prayers. Address
R. E. Lewis, I Liberty Street, New YorkA. A. 1-[ewstonc,
who left Toronto three years ago and lias since been engaged
in ni Issionary work among tIte Moslems in the Sondan, is in
the New York (listrict until tbe latter part of September, tIten
goes to Chicago, returning about November 1, on li is way
l,ack to his field of labor. Address Court House Hotel, 596
Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. On September 25, a
getterai meeting is planned for i-i olbert's Restau rant. 12 War-
ren Street, it 7 o'clock detailed announcement laterAt
Richmond Hill, W. J. McClure liad meeting for August 27.
Now in tite west. Job n Ferguson on August 29, 30, tintI 31.
Joli n Dicks:,n will preach ou Seiitember 10..

.Alexanuler Marshal I sailed for England on August
26. Atldresut Redcroft, Prestwicic, ScotlandAlfred Mace,
situce Ins visit in this section about a year ago, lias traveled
across tItis country and Canada, staying at di Ilerent places
nue, two, anti three weeks "svitb cheer from above, anti bless-
i iìgs below among saints ait ti sinners.'' Special encourage-
titen t in Duluth and Milwaukee. T-1 opes to leave for A ucklanil,
New Zealanil, in tecci niontlis. Present address, care of Dr.
A tkin son, Dotti inion Building, \Tanconver. B. C. Chicago,
Ill. Mr. anti Mrs. Sparrow visited Cli icago during Sept.
Our lirother had niectings in Austin, Avondale, Evanutton. anti
Highland Park. A gospel tent is being worked in tite Irving
Park ilistiict by brethren Harper and Gibbs, with others
helping. Attendance lias been fairly good and a few have
cuit fesseil Christ..Elgin. Ill. Mr. R. McM turd, t coninuen"es

.soecial meetings at Gospel Flail on Sunday, Sept. 24th. D. \T,
Cleveland. Ohio, Ebenezer Hall, 6805 Wade Park Ave., Sun-
(lay school at 2:30. Gospel meeting at 7:30. Bible Readings
every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Meetings here are en-
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Armour of Light
ROMANS 13:12.

EDITORIAL NOTES
To Our Readers

We thank all our readers who have sent in renewals. The
postal regulations demand that all papers sent out as "Second
Dass Matter' must he duly paid for by the subscribers. On
this ground it is necessary that renewals should be sent in
as soon as it is convenient. If for some reason the paper is
pot delivered, seiid us a postcard. The failure may be ours.
We are yours to serve.

Articles Sent In
Articles sent in for publication should be typewritten or

written out carefully and corrected. We have received a num-
ber of papers which contain good niattet, hut they are too
long, and need all to be rewritten. We are glad to have all
the help that we can get for the paper, and we trust that
those who send in articles will try and make it as easy for
us as possible by sending clearly written ñdcorrected copies.

"Men's Hearts Failing Them for Fear"
Strictly speaking, these words apply to a time beyond

the present, when the church which is the body of Christ shall
be no longer upon earth. But while this is so, they very aptly
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describe the condition Of many today. The war in Europe
continues to spread like a forest fire, and in this most favored
land industrial strife threatens to paralyze the forces of the
nation. "Old beliefs," as the foundation facts of the Bible
are called, are discarded, and newer teachings more in har-
mony with the times take their places. Thousands having
given up the faith of their fathers, have no anchor for their
souls. They live without God and die without hope.

LoveS of Pleasure
A glance at the pages of a newspaper will show that

there are multitudes of people who, at this solemn hour of
the world's history, are as insensible to their true relàtion
to God and eternity as the beasts that perish.

.,A "convention of dancing masters" is anñounced on the
front page of the "Chicago Tribune" as if dancing were as
much a part of the nation's business as the calling of con-
gress, or the prevention of an industrial war. "The relation
of the church to the dance," is to be considered, with "clergy-
men invited to attend." Thus, while one-half of the world is
drenched in blood, and millions weep in sorrow, this sign of
the last days is very prominent, for, men are "lovers of pleas-
ure ráther than lovers of God."

Easy Monili>'.
The church of Rome is stirred up to denounce the dance.

A pastoral letter written by a cardinal was read in the churches
of Néw York 'prohibiting the dance at their entertainments.
The letter contained the following:

"We say it with deep regret, that pleasure in its most
allurinj and degrading forms has entered into the homes of
the land, and we cannot in loyalty to our conscience and God
stand 'by and do nothing against this stream of easy morality
which is daily becoming broader and more menacing."
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Has Rome changed since the days when immorality was
made very easy by the sale of free pardons for all kinds of
sin? "There is no sin so great that an indulgence cannot re-
mît ;only pay well and all will be forgiven." Thus it was
that Rome made immorality easy in Luther's day. When
a pardon can be procured for money it will always be easy
for man to sin. The ways of Rome are moveable, but her
character remains the same.

Christian Nations at War.
Is it not an awful thing for one Christian nation to be

fighting against another Christian nation?
Yes, it would 'be indeed, but that is not the case. There

is not, and. never has been, such a company, of people as a
Christian nation, and never will be until the Lord comes.
The nations, in God's sight, are regarded asgreat antagonistic
world powers, who act at the instigation of Satan, and whose
authority will be terminated by the sure and certain coming
of 1-lis Christ. The people of God are one company, the Gen-
tile nations of this evil age are quite another. The unifica-
tion of the two is unscriptural, illogical 'and confusing. The
people of God who form the mystical body of Jesus Christ,
are a small company of people scattered among the nations,-
among nations who in God's sight present the aspect not of

'¼, Christian communities, but that of wild beasts ready to de-
vour one another; at least, that is what we learn from the
vision that the Lord vouchsafed to Daniel in the seventh chap-
ter of his prophecy.

In this great European war the strife is not between
two companies of God's people, but between various world
powers whqse doom is sealed. A little clear and logical thiñk-
ing, accompanied by an intelligent knowledge of God's Word,
will easily dispose of the fallacy that this war is being waged
between Christian nations, for it is impossible for us to 'find
in this dispensation a whole Christian town, village or con-
gregation not to mention a Christian nation.
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The Failure of Christianity . - -

Does not this war show the failure of Christianity?
The Word of God replies, No. Christianity is one thing,

civilization is quite another. The records of ancient Egypt
prove that a high state of civilization existed centuries before
Chrstianity was born. Past ages and this age prove the utter
failure of civilization apart from regeneration. What men and
women need is not civilization merely, but they need to he.
horn again, John 3:3, not to he veneered, but to become the
sübjects of a mighty spiritual revolution from within.

a.
Christianity is not a failure. In every dispensation God's

purposes are carried through in spite of all the opposition
man or devil may offer, and this present dispensation will be
no exception to the general rule. Fiad it been God's purpose
to convert the world in this dispensation, then we should have
to acknowledge that God had 'been thwarted, but that is not
His purpose. His purpose is to gather out from ìmong all
nations those who shall form the Body of Christ. No power
on earth or hell can thwart that purpose. The order of events
in God's program is clearly stated in that very remarkable
passage written in Acts 15:13-17, where the apostle James
affirms: "Simeon hath declared how God at the first did
visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His name."
After this (saith the Lord through the prophet) "I will return
and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen
down; and I will set it up." In other words, God will re-
suscitate Israel as a, nation. Why? "That the residue of
men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon
whom My Namé is called, saith the Lord, who doeth all these
things." As a matter of fact, numbers of men änd women are
trying to fulfil a purpose which appears in God's program for
the next age. No wonder they are disappointed. They are
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom-instead of the grace of
God. They are preaching the Universal Fatherhood of God
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and the brotherhood of man, instead of the need of regenera-
tion and redemption through the blood of His cross. No
wonder there are no conversions in our churches and a low
Laodicean type of spiritual life in our congregations, who are
so contented with modern da corruptions that they hardly
recognize the truth when it is preached. Men pray today for
the extension of a kingdom which is in abeyance, because
rejected by Israel, and which cannot even commence until the
Lord comes.

Will This War Bring Peaèe?
The answer is, No. if it should he so, then the Word of

God would be proved untrue, and that can never be. What
does tile Lord say? This: "Nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom rise against kingdom. All these are the be-
ginning: of sorrows." Alas! if what we have experienced lately
is only the beginning of sorrows, what will the consummation
be Vore than any,thing we have ever experienced, for the
Lord says, after the beginning of sorrows, "Then shall he
great tribulation,such as was not since the beginning of the
world to this time, no, nor evèr shalt be." Those who are
looking for unbroken peace, or a golden age immediately after
this present war, will be grievously disappointed. The world's
dark night has yet to come before the world experiences
emancipation aiid glorya night of atheism and blatant infi-
delity, a night in which men and women Will seal their faith
with their blood, a night that shall culminate in the manifesta-
ton of the great super-man, the Antichrist, who, when he has
reached the zenith of his power, will be crushed by the glorious
Son of Man, who shall be seen coming in the clouds of heaven,
and this is not man's invention, but the revelation of God..
Gospel Missions TractFrom ZION'S WATCHMAN, a weekly
paper which is sounding out Evangelical truth.
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'Gleams of Light from the Book of Genesis
By R. McMuRno

Genesis Thirty-nine.
"And Joseph was brought clown to Egypt; and Potiphar,

an officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian,
boughthim of the hands of the Ishmael, which had brought
him down thither: And the Lord was with Joseph, and he
was a prosperous man, andhe ain the house of his mastér,
the Egyptian."

I-Tow different is God's inspircd record from the labored
productions of man. This short chapter contains materia!
which in human hands would fill a volume, It is a simple
record of facts, but these facts are like hewn stones, rare and
costly, fitted to form a foundation upon which a great build-
ing may rest.

Joseph, a mere youth, envied and hated by his brethren,
torn from the love and comfort of home, sold to the passiñg
merchants as an article of commerce, entering Egypt wthout
a farthing, and without a friend, he is raised as by a miracle
to a place of honor and power.

The first six verses of this chapter are like the six steps to
the throne on which Solomon sat, there was not the like in
any kingdom. From the place of a common slave he ascends
to overseership in Potiphar's house, with the blessing of God
upon all under his hand, in the house and in the field.

In the Coils of the Tempter
When Adam dwelt in purity in the Garden of Eden, an

unclean eye was upon him, and a wily foe planned his fall.
So here, *hile Joseph served his master, with cleanness of
hands and purity of heart, his mistress cast lier lustful eyes
upon him and sought from day to day to drag him into sin.
With Joseph temptation failed and virtue triumphed; but the

Si

I
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clay of adversity had come, if he would not sin, then he must
suffer. By one stroke his good name was destroyed and the
guilt of a great crime fastened upon him. - I-Je had no redress.
The proof against him appeared clear and convincing, but
though the outer garment of reputation was torn, the inner
robe of moral purity was unstained. In the eyes of his master
he was a criminal, hut in. the sight of God.and an open heaven,
he was pure. All outward good was lost; the honored ruler
of Potiphar's house was covered with shame, and shut up in
the king's prison. No doubt it was at this time that the
words of Psalm 105:18, were fulfiled. -?'He sent a man before
them even Joseph, who was sold for a servant. Whose feet
they hurt with fetters; he was laid in iron. Until the time
that his word came; the word of the Lord tried him." I-lis
rise in the favor of man had been' rapid, and his fall came like
a holt from the sky. As the door of the prison closed behind
him, the memory of his name would fade away from the minds
of those ho knew him like a story of a nine day wonder.

The Shadow and the Substance -

So far as- we have come in this chapter, the shadow hut
thinly veils the substance. Joseph's purity of character, his
godly fear, his false accusation, his wrongful suffering are

-'well known marks in the life of Christ. How dark and mys-
terious are the ways of God to the eye of sense, and how
impossible for men to judge the end of even the common
affairs of thi life. Every step which Joseph had taken,.from
the door of his father's house until he entered the prison, had

'been ordered of God. 1-Jis own brethren, the Ishmaelites,
Potiphar, and Potiphar's wife, were all so many tools in the
hand of the great Designer to shape and perfect that one hu-
man life, the power of which is felt in the world today.

The story reads so like "the sufferings of Christ and the
glory that should follow," that we cannot, but see a unity of
purpose and design in the whole. May we not say fhat, God
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has a purpose for each of his ?hildren, and that every life
redeemed by precious blood is the subject of Divine attention
frani the first moment of its existence until it is perfected
before the throne of His glory. - God works in the darkness
as well as in the light, and the privations of the prison, as.
welt as the honor and ease of Potiphar's house were all in the
plan. Hence we read, "But the Lord was with Joseph, and
shewed him mercy, and gave him favor in the sight of the
keeper of the prison!' Though cast:down, he was not de-
stroyed. I-Je was happier in the prison with God, with his
character untarnished, than he would have been in Potiphar's
house had he yielded to the temptress. Joseph's ways pleased
the Lord and that whiáh he did, the Lord made it to prosper.

Outward greatness or poverty are but the cikumstantials
of life. They are like the scaffolding which is only of use
until the building is complete. Forgetting this, thousands
spend their time in the embellishment.of mere teniporalities,
while they leave that which is eternal utterly neglected. In
this age it is hard for many to believe that a man's life con-
sisteth not in the abundance of the things which he posseseth,
or that godliness is better than gain. Even Christians are
often led into the folly of keeping up the shew of outward
appearance while the soul's welfare is unattended to. rhis is
like painting and gilding the scaffold planks white the build-
ing is left to fall into ruin. To have the inward testimony that
we pleäse God is better than all beside, and the beauty of
holiness is beyond any charm which artificial adornment can
give. True worth must rise in due time. "Them that honor
me, I will honor," always stands good. We have this veri-
fled in the closing verses of this chapter. "But the Lord was
with Joseph, and shewed him mercy, and gave him favor in
the sight of the keeper of the prison." The keeper of the prison
looked not to anything that was under his hand; because the
Lord vas with him, and that which he did, the Lord made it
to prosper."
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SANCTIFICATION ¡N PERSPECTIVE
By J. HIXON IRVING

VI. The Instrumentalities Used in Santification.
There are three principal instrumentalities used by God in

the sanctification of the Christian. They stand in the follow
Ing moral order, and time order as well: First, the sacrifice
offered by the Lord ;second, the truth found in the Scriptures;
third, faith of the subject in the sanctifying object.

The Sacrifice of Christ
If sanctification is by the will of God, it is also "through

the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all" (I-feb.
10:10). For His sovereign purpose alone can reach the in-
dividual through the Saviour's sacrifice. Sanctification there-
fore, (as well as perfection of conscience) is through]-Iis saÇ-
rifice: "For by one offering I-Je hath perfected forever them
that are sanctified" (Heb. 10:4). lt is in the power and pleni-
tude of 1-Jis holy sacrifice .hàt His own are set apart unto
God. "Wherefore Jesus also that I-Je might sanctify the peo-
ple (of God's choice) with (in) His own blood, suffered with-
out the, gate" (Heb. 13:12). -

It will be noticed that the above scriptures are from the
Epistle to the Hebrews, an epistle in which the verb "to sanc-
tify" occurs no fewer than seven times and the adjective "holi-
ness" twice, though in the latter case two different words are
used in Reh. 12:10, 14. Five times over is the veri) used of
beliesers of this age (Chapters 2:11; 10:10, 14; 13:12). But
whether it 4e salvation or sanctification, it can only corne to
men through the death of the Lord Jesus, not as the "natural
maiY' sometimes affirms through his birth and life. i-1 is ''be-
coming flesh" did not procure either, it vas 1-1 is death and
death alone that did both. His sácriflce therefore is not only
the foundation of salvation, but also tile procuring cause of
sanctification. This phase of sanctification is objective, rela-
tive, positional and permanent, not subjective,moral, practical
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and progressive. Its sanctification is like the offeringof the
sacrifice which hi-ought it about, "once for all."

The Truth
The Lord's great prayer recorded in the Gospel by the

Apostle John, (ch. 17), as is well known, is divided into three
larts. In part one, (verse 1-5), He makes request for Him-
self;, in part two for His apostle and immediate disciples.
(verses 6-19); and in the third for. all His own right onward
to the end of the age, (verses 20-26). In the first petitions He
used in His address to God the simple title "Father," (verses
i and 5); and in the second He made use of another form of
the same "Holy Father" (verse 11). In the prayer He taught
His disciples some years before He had instructed them fo say
"Our Father ... hallowed be Thy name." It was,
therefore fitting that in making request for them He should
use the term "Holy Father." In the third portion ol His
high priestly prayer the address He made use o.f was "Right-
eous Father" (verse 26), for He was thinking of His own as
His testimony-bearers to send into an unrighteous world.

The central part of His prayer is found in verses 6-19, the
closing portion of which contains the following items of deep-
est interest:

A request for the sanctification of His own.
The means to be used in effecting it.
The ground of their sanctification.
The extent of the same, see verses 17-19.

The peculiar word used by the Lord in verses 9, 15 and
20, is erootoo, which means to ask, request, beg, etc. His re-
quest of His Father was tò sanctify those who were then with
i-i im, and in principle surely all, who (luring the present
period, belong to Him. That what took place at Jerusalem
lifty days after that night in the upker room was an answer
to 1-lis asking could not be doubted (see Acts 2), for they
were thenat Pentecostset apart to God on the ground of
the death and resurrection of the Lord and -m'the power ol
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His Spirit. But iñ principle it hasthat requesta moral
bearing upon His own for all time, as the instrumentality men-
tioned to be used indicates.

"Thy Truth"
His words are literally, 'Sanctify them in Thy truth."

As before shown, the preposition "in" makes for a stronger
term than "through" does. The Lord's desire was that they
should be set apart from the world in the power of the
truth He had that night been teaching them. I-le had been
telling them that tile other Comforter whom His Father
and Himself would jointly send was "The Spiri of
Truth" and that "He should guide them into all truth." The
sanctification intended was not a ceremonial nor an externäl
one; but.a spiritual, internal òne which should leave its effects
visible on the external life of the subject. That is always the
effect of the "truth" used by the Spirit of Truth Himsèlf.
Externalism vanishes out of the view here and what comes
into sight is purely spiritual and internal. Spiritual truth
then, used by the One who bears its name, "the Spirit of
Truth," upon the spirit of the disciple, separates that one in
heart and life from the world unto God.

The Ground of Sanctification
"For their sakes I sanctify myself." The Father had al-

ready "sanctified" as well as sent His Son (John 10:36). This
sanctification of the Son was His being separated from heaven
to earth to do the Father's will on the latter and to "p&rfect"
His work (John 4:34; 5:36). He, the Son, had just been telling
His Father, "I have glorified Thee on the earth, I have finished
(perfected) the work which Thou gayest me to do" (verse 4).

The prophet Jeremiah was sanctified before his birth
(Jer. 1:5), but the Lord was set apart to His work long be-
fore He was "sent." And now the time has arrived when He
is to separate Himself on behalf of His own to Gethsemane
with its sorrors, to the hands of men with all the conse-
quent sufferings, to the cross with all its pain, shame and
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death. It was Fils love which led to this separation of the
Lord "unto death, even the death of the cross." All this
was voluntary and vicarious on I-lis part. And this sancti-
lication on His part was in order that theyFlis disciples-
might be sanctified in the power of His dwn death and Fus
own truth.

The Extent
The reading "sanctified through the truth" must give

place to "truly sanctified," that is, set apart in the truth in the
fullest sense; and to the whole extent of the need. This is
the divine desire concerning the saved; that they might be
"truly sanctified." The moral bearing of this has already been
fully stated and need not be repeated.

Faith
is the third instrumentality used in sanctification. "Sanctified
by faith that is in me," said the Lord to Saul of Tarsus (Acts
26:17); "in sanctification of the spirit and belief of the-truth"
(2 Thess. 2:13). There could be no salvation apart from
faith in the Saviour; neither any practical sanctification
without trust in 1-hm. The faith that saves a sinner

is the saine in its nature and object as the faith that
sanctifies. Faith must have its object, which must be more
than a "creed" or a scheme of doctrine. Faith as an emotion
or a mere mystical idea is a dead thing. Faith in faith as a
feeling is self-deception and must end disastrously; for in
itself it is a powerless empty thing. It is the object of faith
in which the power to save and sanctify is fouñd; "faith in
Me" said the Lord. His own testimony or the testimony of
the Scriptures concerning Him if accepted, puts the acceptor
into vital contact with Him. Faith is a subjective thing pro-
duced in the spirit 1y the presentation of a proper object;
hence trust in the Lord will of necessity lift the soul out
of all doubt, fear and worldly entanglepents; and out of all
mean motives, petty, jealousies and wicked hate into an at-
mosphere of true rest and moral sanctity.
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THE CASTAWAY
by F. C. Jennings.

PART TWO.
At verse 24, beginning with the words, "know ye not" (a

formula by which the Apostle is accustomed to introduce an-
other phase of his argument, as -in Rom. 4:3-16, 7:1, there

is somewhat of a break. Having preached freely, that is not
the end of the matter those that have received the truth must
now address themselves to the only path that leads to the
crown. And from this point we hear nothing more about service
and a reward for preaching; but we do hear niuëh as to conduct

and its consequence. And now, too, we hear the exhortation,
"so run that ye may obtain," which surely (loes not nican "so
preach" but "so live," so run your race, as Heb. 12:1. And what

is the prime necessity for success? The "being temperate in all

things." Just as all who enter their names as competitors for
the prize in the games go into severe training, and refrain
from anything that .may in any measure lessen their powers: all
their bodily appetites are kept subservient to their judgment,
so the Christian confessor must keep his body under.

This entry of the name for a prize has its correspondence-1---

not in the present possession of eternal life, not in "being born
again,'' not in being ''saved;'' all this is purely divine and in-
ternal ; but in the profession of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
a profession that may be quite genuine or may not be; that will
be evidenced by the life livedthe path that is walked.

In this sphere of profession the apostle puts himself, and
noting how earnest men are to obtain the crown made simply
of leaves, which so soon perishes, for it is "corruptible," lie
says, ''iii contrast with this we have before us a crown that shall
never fade, for it is ''incorruptible,'' that is, 'eternal.'' So I run
no uncertain course (running is surely quite a distinct idea from
serving) as if I were not sure of what was before nie. I am
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not playing at fighting, (fighting myself is surety- not ministry
to others) but I make every blow tellon what? On my own
body. Not that his physical body of flesh, blood, bones. etc.,
needed the energy nor does he batter or flagallate this; but the
evil of which it is the medium of exercise.

This physical body, not yet redeemed by power from .the
consequence of Adam's sin, has natural soul-appetites, that need
to be kept in control, and this he does.

'Clearly and beyond all controversy then, what is pressed is
that tne one only path to the incorruptible crown; the crown of
life; the ful! perfect enjoyment of eternal life, is one of earnest,
constant self-denial, through a scelle filled with dangers. There is
no time for frittering or frivolity; and oh, how much we all llave
need to have this presesd upon us it these days of self-pleasing,'
carnal self security, so sadly like the spirit ruling in Corinth.
How often do we hear the claim lightly made: "Oh, I am
saved." But should there be any need for so speaking at all?
The sobriety, the holy fear of dangers on al! sides, within and
without, the lowly self-judgment of oe conscious of weakness
and need, the earnest purpose, the stern self control, the love of
the brethren, the tender solicitude for others, the evident de-
pendence on the living Lord Jesusall these, and more of the
same character, would speak far louder than mere words, that
often suggest, even where there is no positive evilrdoing, in the
very flippancy with which they are spoken, little if any appre-
hension of the cost by which the -salvation which is claimed has
been purchased, or the dangers still about us on every side.

Is it too much to say that no oiie who fails to give any
evidence of being saved now, in the present, f rom the power
of sin has any right to speak of having been saved in tile past
from its penalty? Jt is a present dependence, not past experience,
that is the ground for true assurance.

While it is quite trite that the Greek athelete who failed
of the crown, which one only could get, was not otherwise
punished; 'yet here, he who misses the incorruptible crown that
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is open to all, misses all the joy, glory and diçpiity of eternal lif-
everythingand is a 'castaway," definitely rejected or disap-
proved, and that not at all as a servant, or a preacher, but as a
professing believer, whose conduct or life lias proved his pro-
fessidn to be spurious ''Christ is,'' not "in him tile hope of
glory;" and since there is no other hope, he is hopelessly lost.
So tile only reference that the apostle makes to "service or
preaching is to disavow it altogether as a basis of any confidence:
"lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I
myself should be a castaway.- I may have preached blamelessly,
but that will not avail, for in this I may have been as a sign-
post, pointing out the right way, without walking in it or

rather like one who knows and tells the right direction, but
himself, walks in the opposite, the knowing, or the telling, or the
preaching will not avail for reaching the goal (in this case thq
incorruptible crown), but the walking in the right path to the

end."
The true child of God hears in this the holy \Toice of One

he knows and obeys it, and thus being led of the Spirit to morti-
fy the deeds of the body, evidences that lie is a son of God, Rom.

8:13-14.
But if the enjoyment of eternal life in its full fruition of

glory and dignity, manifested at His appearing, be the incorrup-
tible crown, then none of the saved can be uqicrowned. The
four and twenty elders of Revelation are a symbol of all the
heavenly redeemed, and not one of them but has a crown of gold
upon his head. The Church in Smyma, representing the Church
at large, under suffering, persecution and trial; has the promise
of 'a crown of life" to ali who overcome. This promise
cheers them with the prospects of a life that is eternal not
for service, but if they lost that life which Ut best is but transi-
tory and fleeting, that is "Life" is the "incorruptible crown."
When we speak of a crown of gold, we mean that gold is made
into, and is seen as a crown, so in the term a "crown of life,"
it is life itelf, in its fullest, highest expression of glory, that is
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the crown. As grass must have life to grow, yet its flower is
the "crown" and "glory" of that life.

The apostle james, too, adds his testimony that this crown
of life is not for servic, but for all "who love Him" (cli. I)
with which we may connect the word of Paul, "if any lovenot the . Lord Jesus, let him be anathema maranatha," that is,
it is either the crown or the curse. All not "anat/je,na" aze
'tcrowned." So Rev. i,

, "Unto Him who loved us and washed
us from our sins in His own blood," that surely is inclusive of
all thus redeemed; "dnd hath made us kings"* that means then
the crown for all.

Nor does this deny that there are divergencies in rewards
only limited by the number of the saved; it only says that "then
shall everyone have praise of God," i Cor.

BÌut it is considered-_a contention that is quite justified-
that other Scriptures clearly teach, that one may b eternally
saved and yet lose a reward for his work. For instance, in .'
i Cor. , there are three supposititious cases:

ist The man's work in the temple abides the fire, and he
receives a. reward for it, y. 14.
2nd The man's work in the temple is consumed, but, he
is saved "so as by fire," y.. 15.
3rd The man's wotk corrúpts the temple of God, and he
is brought to corruption, y. 17.
\\Te need not consider just now the first case; not only is

the man "in Christ," hùt his work is of God (gold), exalts the
atoning death of Christ (silver), and is in the line and powerof the Spirit, (precious stones). Nor the last, for here too,
there is no dispute amçng those for whom I write, that the
reference is, to those who are radically anti-Christian, although -
they work in this Christian sphere and assume a Christian name,
as for exañiple, "Christian Science," all forms of Unitarianïsm,
and very much amid the so-called Orthodoxy of the day, that

* The word "kingdom" which is preferred here does not
affect the sense.
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slurs both the Person and the Work of Christ. But the inter-
mediate case is claimed to be quite analogous to i Cor. 9 :27let
us then consider it. Here is a man admittedly a sincere believer
and evidencing this by mortifying the deeds of tile body, for
he is a true child of Codthat is, in this case, to be rightly
assumed, for he is finally saved ; but what of his work?. Such
an one, may with all sincerity and earnestness, and indeed with
a goòcl, (although not Scripturally enlightened) conscience, es-
teem it his duty to extol and practice simple philanthropythe
better housing of the poor, shorter hours of labor, endowing
colleges, giving libraries, etc., etc., as being the truest form of
Christian work; and,- in the prosecution of this end, he will
unite with all forms of Christ-rejection. Or. lie may ardently
throw himself into the "temperance movement" and conscien-
tiously esteem the making a drunkard sober the very end of
Christianity. Or he may seek to better the political conditions of
his country, and throw himself into politics, nnder the conviction
of being engaged in a divine work.

Now no one could say that these were bad, or positively
pernicious or destructive of Christianity: Far from this, they
are, from a purely human standpoint, distinctly good; as we
may say "wood" or "hay" are good for a purpose; but they
are not positively, characteristically and essentially Christian.
An Infidel may be active in them all, as indeed many are.
They are not, necessarily at least, works of faith at all. All
the profound significanèe of the Cross of Christ, His resurrec-
tion and present place, is ignored in them; they are all in the
old creation, death-filled as it is, not in the new, reph'te with
life.

The fire.comes; and at once it is evidenced that they have
no s'haI element in them; they are all for time, not for
eternity; they are merely attempts to better men in their
distance from God; to put a veneer over the flesh; to improve
the first man and his environment; and as such, are, as
wood, hay and stubble are deadutterly inflamMable. Where



He that standeth in God in such a manner as to have no
will but the divine will, accounts every, thing which takes
place as a manifèstation of God. If God is not the thing
itself, God is nevertheless manifested in the thing. And thus
it is with God, that he first communicates through the medium
of the thing in which lie manifests himself. And conscquent-
ly, as God is the first object whkh presents itself, he imputes
notlung to the subordinate creaturEs, neither condemning nor
approving, neither sorrowing nor rejoicing, without first re-
ferring whatever takes place to God, and viewing it in the
clearness and truth of the divine light.
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is the life work? Gone. But here is the worker? He lias
been a Christianas Lot, a "righteous man"all the time.
Christ alone has been his personal confidence, and he is saved,
"yet so as by fire." Reward for work in the temple on earth
he has lost; but the "incorruptible cròwn" he has not lost,
for at the revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ, when all crowns
are given, he too shall he manifested as a "son of God" (Rom.
8:19), and, as such, having eternal life that goes on to its
crown.

But who cannot see that this "building into the temple"
and "the buffeting one's own body" are radically different
ideas? That in this latter case, it is lax, self-pleasing conduct
that is deprecated, and this, as far as its evidence goes, iS
against the person being a child of God at all? He may be
that, but if he be, he will repent, and give such evidence of
repentance as did the Corinthians themselves,for what "care-
fulness, yea whàt clearing of yourselves, yea what indignation,
yea what fear, yea what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea
what revenge" did their "godly sorrow" work (2 Cor. 7). But
if he goes on tò the end in the same path, it will evidence that
his profession was but an empty formthat he was not a
true child at all; and is a castaway, or eternally lost.
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THE ANGEL OF JEHQ VAil.
By CHAs. BRINICMAN

A study of this blessed person s Fie is revealed in the Old
Testament Scriptures will be found in complete harmony with
the New Testament concerning our Lord Jesus Christ. Both t
1-tebrew and Creek words translated "Angel" in our English
Bibles mean really "messenger," and we shall see in the pas-
sages quoted that the angel or-messenger of Jehovah is a person
who assumes the place of Jehovah I-limself while he is acting.
in the relation of a servant to Jehovah: This person, the Angel
of Jehovah, in some passages called the "Angel of God," once
the "angel of the covenant and "the Angel," is not merely one
of tile angelic host. -

The Jew objects to the New Testament record ¿f one de-
clared to be the promised Messiah, because that record identifies
him as the servant of Jehovah God and at the same time as
Jehovah God Himself. "How can there be one person who is
the servant of God and God Himself?" Absurd, the Jew says,

.ancl sects in Christendom unite with him. But if the same
Jew asserts lus confidence in the integrity of the Old Testa-
ment record, will lie be convinced if he be shown from that
record the very same identification in tile Angel of Jehovah-1
the covenant angel associated with Israel through all her history
in Egypt, through the wildernesg and in tile land? We believe
the Old Testament record - clearly' reveals Oiw who assumes
the place of a messenger of Jehovah in servitude to Him, and -
who-also speaks and acts immediately and directly as Jehovah
Himself, as the passages cited below from the books of Moses
evidence.

- In Gen!sis there are two appearances of the Angel of Je-
hovahone to Hagar, Abraham's maid, (Gen. i6 :7-14) ; the
other, to Abraham (Gen. 22 :11-18), two of the "Angel of God"
one to Hagard (Gen. 21:17-20), the other to Jacob (Gen.
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31:11-13). Jacob also refers to 'The Angel which redeened
me from an evil" (Gen. 48 rG). The "Man" who wrestles
with Jacob in Gen. 32:24 is identified in I-Iosèa 12:3-5 as
the Angel.

Tn Genesis i6:xo it is the "Angel of the Lord" who said
to llagar: "I will multiply thy seed exceedingly ;" and in y. 13

llagar calls "the name of Jehovah that spake tinto her, Thou
God seest nie; for she said, have J here looked after i-Tim that
seest nie? Wherefore the well was called l3eerlahai-roi, tile
well of the living cme who seest me." Here we have the flrt
mention of a well in Scripture y. 7. We think at once of Sychar's
well in John 4, of the New Testament, where the Lord Jesus
revealed Minigolf as the well of life.

In Geiiesis 31 Jacob is speaking to his vives Rachel and
Leah, telling them that lie must depart out of their father
Leban's house to go into Canaan, the lanci of his kindred and
lie tells a dream it which "the Angel of God" spake unt6 him, and
this sanie "Angel of God" distinctly affirms of himself: "I
am the God of Bethel, where thou anointest the pillar ànd where
thou vowest a vow unto Me."

In Genesis 32 there wrestled a man with Jacob, and this Man
in Hosea 12:3 is referred to as "The Angel," and is identified as
Jehovah God. "He.took his brother by the heel in thè womb,
and by his strength he liad power with God; yea, he híd power
over the Angel, and prevailed; lie wept, and made supplication
unto him; he found Flim in Bethel, and there Fie spake with us;
even the Jehovah God of Hosts; Jehovah is His memorial."

It is further significant to link "I am the God of Bethel"
with "He (Jacob) found Him in Bethel." Both take us .back
to the first appearanca of Jehovah to Jacob at i3ethel when
leaving the land, and then he was afraid to stay in the place,
because God was there. Fie did not then know what he after-
twards said in his blessing of the sons of Joseph, that this God
Whom he L dreaded that he must leave the place where He
was, was the Angel which redeemed hini from all evil, the God
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which fed hith all his life long. The Angel which redeemed and
the God which fed, were one and the same Person in the mind
of Jacob, for the words which follow are in the original:
"Bless Thou (not ye) the lads"

In Exodus, the first reference to this Angel is as the Angel of
Jehovah, who appeared to Moses in a flame of fire out of the midst
of the bush, and the bush burned with fireand was not consumed.
(Ex. 3:2-3), As Moses turned aside to see this great sight,
"why the bush is not burnt" we read that "when Jehovah aw
that he turned aside, God called unto him out of tile midst of
the bush and said, Moses, Moses." And the One in the midst
of the bush then declared I-Iimself to be: "Th& God of thy
father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of
Jaco&' come down to deliver 1.-lis people Israel. And in this
appearance of God to anounce redemption for Tsrael, how ap-
propriately figured is that redemption. God in His holiness
come down to dwell in the midst of Israel, the consuming fire -

of His holiness does not consume Israel figured by a thorn bush,
a sign of the curse, and in itself only fit for burning.

But notice, the appearance itself is said distinctly to be the
appearance of the, Angel (Messenger) of Jehovah, and if \VC
identify the Angel of Jehovah as the Lord Jesus, is it not in

-perfect harmony with the New Testament, where l-le, Jehovah
God, comes down to assume human form as tile' Messenger o
Jehovah, the Servant of Jehovah, to deliverto save His peo-
pie from their sins that Fie may dwell amongthem. What a
great sight. '(See Eph. 2:7).

The second mention of the Angel is in Exodus 14:19, where
Fie is called the "Angel of God" who was in the cloud which
went before the children of Israel by day, and in the pillar of -

fire by night, to guide them through the Red Sea and through
the wilderness. FIere cr'ossing the Red Sea, for their protection
from the pursuing Egyptians the "Angel of God" in the cloud
removes from before them to go between them and the Egyp-
tians, ánd the cloud was a light to Israel and darkness to the
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Egyptians. In y. 24 we read that Jehovah looked through the
pillar of fire and of the cloud and troubled the host of the Egyp-
tians. Surely but One indwelt the cloud to guide Israel, as but
one indwelt the thorn bush in Ex. 3 :2; in both cases the presence
of God alone, not an Angel accompanyrng die presence of Cod..

In Exodus 23 :20-23 've have the third mention of the Angel
in this book. These words form a part of what Jehovah com-
manded Moses to tell the children of Israel. Here Jehovah
speaks of "Mine Angel."

To go before the children of Israel.
To keep them in the way.
To bring them into the land'of Canaan.

And the children of Israel are warned first to beware of
him and obey him, and second, not to provoke him for he will
not pardon their transgressions. None of these words were
ever spoken of other angels or messengers; they are peculiar
to this Angel, the Angel of Jehovah. And Jehovah added the
clause: "for My name is in ?im" after these remarkable words,
to explain why they could be said of this Angel. Jehovah was
telling Israel to regard this Angel as they should Jehovah God
alone, and Jehovah's favor or (lispleasure depended upon their
attitude toward this Angel. "If thou shalt obey His voice and
do all that I speak, then I will be an enemy unto thine enemies
and an advarsary unto thine adversaries."

In Exodus 32 :34 Jehovah says to Moses: "M inc Angel
shall go before them" (Israel), and again in Exodus 33:2: "I
will send tile Angel before thee." "For I will not go up in the
midst of them, for thou art a stiff-necked people," "lest I con-
sume them in the way," so that their safety from the wrath of
!Tehovail was found in this Angel going up before them; they
would not then be consumed in the way. Do we not again
revert in thought to the Angel Who appeared to Moses in the
midst of the burning bush, and the bush was not consumed?

All through Exodus is it not so that this Angel is present
nd manifest for deliverance, salvation, redemption and gracious

r
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Fie whose life is hid with Christ in God, may suffer in-
justice from the conduct or words of another, hut he can
never suffer loss. He sees tile hand of God in every thing.
I-Te knows that every thing which takes place has either a
direct or indirect relation to his present state, and is designed
for his benefit. "All things work together for his good."
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dealing in the way?
In Numberb 20 :i6 we read: "And when we cried unto Je-

hovah, I-fè heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought
Lis forth out of Egypt." This was part of a message sent by
Moses to the King of Edom, asking that Israel might be per-
mitted to pass through Eclom. Jehovah sent the Angel in re-
sponse to Israel's cry for deliverance out of Egypt's bondage.

The only other reference in Numbers to this Angel is found
in chapter 22, Balaam hired by Balak to curse Israel. The
Angel of Jehovah with a drawn sword inhis hand appears as
an adversary to Balaam on his way to Balak, King of Moab, who
calls him to curse Israel. The words in y. 22, "Behold, I went
out to withstand thee because thy way is perverse before me,"
y. 33. "I had slain thee and saved her alive," y. 35, 'only the word
I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt speak," identify this Angel
as the God Who spake the words of y. 20 to l3alaam. The
Angel is the one who resists the adversary of God's people, and
although he has power over the adversary, yet he permits the
adversary to proceed on his errand warning him, however, to
speak the words He shall bid him speak.

It is significant that the only recorded appearance of the
Angel of Jehovah in this book of Numbers should b made
to Balaam, and in the attitude of resisting Balaam in his attempt

,to curse Israel for his gain. Surely there is ahundant fruit to
be found in meditation upon the Angel of Jehovah as l-le is
revealed in the passages quoted, identifying I-urn in all that I-le
says and does as the Lord Jesus in the New Testament.
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GLORY AFTER SUFFERING
By J. McCALLUM.

"But the God of all! grace who hath called us unto His
eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after ye have suffered a while"
(1 Peter 5:10).

'n considering this wonderful call of God, it is well to
notice that it is,from the lowest to the highest, from the dark-
ness of earth to' tile brightness of eternal glory. The wilder-
ness with its sorrows and trials is passed over and we are
called to behold the glory, then conic the words, "After ye
have, suffered awhile." Thus we are taught to suffer with
the glory in,yie., That is what Stephen did. He looked
up "and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing ou the right
hand of God.'' Tu is sustained him in lus suffering and en-
abled him to pray for h is enemies.

We may learn a lesson from this, for if we are allowed to
remain in this world we are sure to suffer; but our safety is
to look thove to where Christ sitteth, at the right hand of
Gad. Failing to do this we may chafe under the burden of
life, like a hullocl unaccustomed to the yoke. Fiad the child-
ren of israel kept their eyes upon the promised land to which
they were going,, they would not have failed so terribly in the
wilderness. Ou'r God knows best what we need, and trials
are sometimes blessings in disguise. Our affliction is light at
the heaviest, and hut for a moment. While it worketh for us
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we
look not at the things which are been but at the things which
are not seen; 'for the things which are seen are temporal;
but the thihgs which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor. 4:18).
This is the description given by the Holy Spirit, of how it will
be with us. When we look at the weight of glory the afflic-
tion will be light. When we look at the eternal weight of

,glory the affliction will be, hut for a moment.



couraging. Visitors might note the address. Usul meetings
for breaking bread on the Lord's day at 10:30. Kansas
City, Mo. Notes from Dr. LockwoodMr. and M rs. Arthur
Peterson will be baptized on Sunday the 17th. These are
two of those who professed during liro. MeMurdo's gospel
effort here recently. Uro. C. W. Ross is no, holding forth
in the gospel Tabernacle and has been for sonic two weeks.
Uro. Baker and Capp liad seven weeks at Levasy, Mo., fol-
lowed Pv a baptism of eighteen. There are now twenty-five
in the fellowship. 1-1 ail four sveeks at Waterloo, M o., fol owed
by a baptism of five; these are now in fellowship. More
baptisms at these places next Sunday night. Friday, the 8th
teilt work was begun in North K. C. by these brethren. Yes-
terdav, (10th of September) eleven breth ren scattered out to
the surrounding towns to hell) young asseni 1)1 CS and preach
the gospel. Sister H ugliina Charles' death, so sudden, shocked
wherever the news spread. Why lid we sveep? Recause she
filled such a large place among us. The Minneapolis conference
on Sept. 2nd, 3rd and 4th was more largely atten iled than
usual. M hiistering brethren present were A. N. O'lirien atid
Robt. McMurdo, Sr. M ammy Christians were refreshed nid
strengthened for the pilgrim journey in these difficult times.
The gospel meetings were well attende,! both on the Street
and in tile hallM r. A. 13. Miller was two months in low'.
paying brief visi tS to Centerville, Ratlibun. Nuwax and Al l'i a.
l-le expects to visit St. Louis, MoDuluth, Minn. Gospel
Hall, 101 First Avenue. East. Mr. R. McMnrdo liad a few
meetings here after the Minneapolis Con ference. One woman
confessed Christ, sonic othiersanxious._Waterloo, Iowa.
13 ible Conference will, D. V., lie held at Commercial Street
Gospel Hall., Oct. 6, 7 and 8. Several teachers and evan-
gelists are expected. l'hiose coilling from a distance are re-
quested to advise in adva flee. Direct cou-, muincations to \Vm,
Leask, Jr., 1600 Formt Avenue. Waterloo,

CANADA.
Toronto, Ont. Mr. John It!. Carnie hits been in this city

for three weeks, hioliling meetings in M arauittla, T'la tee's and
Jones Ave. halls, He is nosy in Orillia. Hamilton, Ont.
Mr. J. G. Hill lias licei, helping in the m:'inistry cil the vor,!
in lethany liai I. M r. Spa nosy's visit was greatly enjoyed
and he had a splendid meeting at Eben ezer ii all on the Sundas'n ight.Brantford. Mr. Chas mues. spent teii slays ni in
tering tIle svord to Ch ristians. preach 11g flic Gospel and visit-
ing in the homes. The worhe steadily increases in Bethany
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hail and, Rowden St. Mission, carried on1 by brother Brown.
Miss Bygraves hopes to return to 'India soon.Lbndon,
Ont. Tite Annual convcttiuis will, I,). V. lie held Oct. 8th atol
9th. Circulars front SI r. Rowland Hill, 189 Oundas Street.
New Liskard. Brethren Sam Taylor and Ata Moore are
pioieeriiig, in titiS needy district, h Ir. S. \'V. Llettner and
Mr. J oho Gilehrist continue' with Bible Motor Car having
much to encourage.

WITH CHRIST.
" Mr. fi ànry E[s6tintond, of Ottawa, Ont., passed a4'ay sud-

deuly at the home of his soit-i n-law, h Ir. Ceo. A.' Holland, tuf
Montreal. Mr. '1 olIati,1 writes Our brother was particular-
ly bright and happy titis summer. H e seemed j nut ripe fir
honte. Tite futteral tvas held from my boitte. Mr. Reader
took ditarge 0f the service and it is svords tvere most aliprô-
priate.''

SI rs. CHirles-Albert, of Superior, \Vis., departed to be
t:i tu Christ ott. September 4, after a 011g aun pa in ful illness.
Site was saved jiS M ontpiil icr, f daim, in lS9, and united with
tite Presbyterian Mitons nation. Site 'caine to Duiutlt in 1895,
where site Itad the joy cf seeing ter itusbatt ti leul fu Christ
witltitt three snout tus of their arrival: They vere both baptized
and associated ' with titis' meeti ltg fruits its begiutuuistg. H er
funeral was Iteld in tite IbulutIt Gospel Hail out tite 7th, ivheut
many frietìdsassembled'to do honor to her memory. Sergiees
were conducted l,y A. N. O'Brien.'

Mrs. FI ugitina Charles, eldest daughter of tite liste Doutalul
Ross, saved itt Aberdeen, 'Scotland, at'the age of' foui'teeit.
From Iter earliest days as t Citri stinti, utitil alte lei I 'asiedp at
tise lige' of sixty-five, site' entered heartily' hito tise work of the
Lord. Site often vonducteti Bible readings 'for 'sisters, atid
altvays gave help,, in soitg. ' Site hatl' gotle to Omaha 'to' s'isit
lier soit and slaughter, when 'site teas snddhniy seized vitlt a
fIlial illness. Tite funeral ser,t'ice was' held in tite Gospel 'I-Fall,
Kansas City, n'lieti Mr, C J. Baker attd ,'utiters took part.,,

Special Conference Notice.'
It has h'eit'sleci,led to hold tise A'nttttai Ch icagc, 'Cou

fereitce tt' Titau'hïsgG'iitg, 1916, if the Lc,rnl will;' it, the' E1k
H ail. Oak Paric." (Near KeitiLvorth Avtnue'? . .his hull C
located aitottt.otte milS Ss'est out tite santb slreët as T,,ihfa
H ali, where tite previosts e'otsfereutces have' bedtt' held. Room

ing ' acconttttodatiOtls. etc., tvill he provided' as 'unna . Fttll
particulars in tiexr iSSue ' ' .?-'-- - '
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